My language portrait is about 3 countries:
Iran, Australia and Arab country.
I draw Iran because I'm from Iran and I
speak Persian. I never forgot my country
and I like Iran so I drew my country flag on
my heart.
Many of word in Persian made from Arabic
language and I learned Arabic in my school.
I drew Arab country flag under the Iran flag
because it was my second language (I don’t
like Arabic).
Last one is Australia. I drew it on my leg. I
think it's symbol of I live in Australia or I
walk on Australia.

1. This is my language portrait. The yellow, blue, white in my face shows my
first culture form and my thinking. I was born in small village and lived for
four or five years.
2. The black, reg, green represent my country 10 or 11 years. I lived in my
country but I never forget my country because me and my family long time
live in my country. It's not easy for us.
3. The right side blue colour represent the Australian flag and the first time I
came Australia I couldn't understand people because they spoke very fast
and quickly. The first thing I like in Australia is some people is respect with
each other.
4. The right side again represent the Turkey flag and I want in the future go to
Turkey for design clothes and see the Turkey culture and some new things
learn about this country.
5. The left side is represent the Canada flag. I like the Canada country
because the people speak English and I want go in the future, continuation
my soccer and see the culture, different place in the Canada.
6. I want to go to some different country in the future so I made this flags and
not end because in the future I want go to lots of country and for different
things I have to do.

This is my language portrait. The China Flag above my
body shows my Chinese form and my Asian looking. I
was born in China and lived in China for 14 years.
The red heart shows that although I am in Australia now,
my heart belongs in China.
The Australian flag on my feet shows that I live on
Australian land now. I use my legs to walk and feel
Australia’s land.
The Japanese flag on my right hand is because I usually
watch Japanese cartoons. I appreciate some characters
and I like the people’s life in the cartoon.

